WILLIAM GADSBY & SONS

- THE STORE THAT TEACHES THE GREAT LESSON OF ECONOMY -

This greater store is doing the Furniture, Carpet, Rug, Stove and Housefurnishing business of this city in an unusual way. Our stock is not only large and wonderful in every line, but our policy is broad and big. We take as much delight in the fact that we are able to undersell the department and other stores’ cash prices fully 25 per cent as our customers do in receiving these enormous benefits. Look in our display windows. WE ARE GETTING GREAT PRAISE FOR THE LESSONS IN ECONOMY TAUGHT BY THE DISPLAYS IN OUR WINDOWS.

$15 Morris Rocker $9.90

Our Regular Prices Always as Low as Much Advertised
Sales of Competitors---There’s a Reason, We Pay No Rent

Leather Couch $19.75

There is nothing better than leather
This $50 genuine leather Couch, full growth upholstery, only $19.75
Special price is for 48”, Gadsby’s price ......... $19.75

These Two Great Brass Bed Bargains Tell
Story of Hundreds of Other Such Bargains

$12.50 Morris Chair $7.50

$4.00 Leader Steel Range Only $27.50

$10 Mission Rocker $5.50

Solid oak, spring seat and back, upholstered in coarsely finished leather. Perforated metal backs and seats.

ROOM SIZE RUGS
500 Different Patterns to Choose From

Four racks, like picture, each carrying 125 patterns. Rugs from $2x12 to 6x9 feet on display. Anglo-Persians, Indians, Armenians, Royal Worcesters, Bagdads and Trendes, all are here at bottom prices.

RUG SPECIAL BARGAINS
Bagdad Wiltons, 9x12 feet, each ............. $29.50
Berber A Axminster, 9x12 feet, each ........ $25.00
Saxon Axminster, 9x12 feet, each .......... $25.00
Metropolitan Brussels, 9x12 feet, each .... $18.00
Oxford Brussels, 9x12 feet, each ......... $9.50

$20 Gas Range Special at $15

Want greater comfort in cooking? Want to get away from working over a wood or coal fire during the warm weather? It’s none too soon to be thinking of ordering your Gas Range.
This is a model range—it does not heat the even when you broil; it does not heat the broiler when you bake or roast. All the valves have regulating openings for the gas pressure. It is of best construction. A $20 range for $15.00 Free Connections Made on All Our Gas Ranges

WHERE CAN YOU BUY ROCKERS LIKE THIS FOR BARGAIN PRICES?
Solid oak Rockers, exactly like our, made at lower prices by our competitors. Boston 4x12 x 2, seat, in steel upprights, high back, finished either walnut, red or pink oak. Regular price $12.90, 
Cash price.......... $9.50

Easy Payments can be arranged without any fuss at Gadsbys’.

$15 Princess Dresser at $11.50

Protect the Child’s Spine

A steel spring mattress built to dispel all the dangers of a loose mattress and giving all the ease and comfort of sleeping.

$6.75

Strong steel frame, folds with easy motion, heavy wheels with lock, in any color you like, this is the safest bed, back and side.

You’ll see the advantages in a week. It’ll be the color coming to your house. All steel, for $6.75. It has no 

$6.75

Kitchen Treasure for $2.75

The Famous Gibson Céanable White Enamel Refrigerators

Keep Your Food Cool and Clean! Have One Today on Four Low Pmts.

We are agents for the celebrated Gibson Cool Box Refrigerators, white enamelled. Credit just accepted; all sizes and shapes, from ... $9.00 up.

Combination Sanitary Couch and Davenport

$4.85

Wm. Gadsby & Sons,
Corner Washington and First Streets

Automatic Davenport’s Beds

No Matter What You Want in Furniture

“Gadsby Sells it for Less”

Extra Large Sizes

$18.50

The Sanitary Rocker is a combination of both a Rocker and a Rocking Chair. It is a full-size bed for a comfortable rocking or large repose. Gadsby’s price ....... $4.85